Digital crime inflicts immense damage to users and systems and now it has reached a level of sophistication that makes it difficult to track its sources or origins especially with the advancements in modern computers, networks and the availability of diverse digital devices. Forensic has an important role to facilitate investigations of illegal activities and inappropriate behaviors using scientific methodologies, techniques and investigation frameworks. Digital forensic is developed to investigate any digital devices in the detection of crime. This paper emphasized on the research of traceability aspects in digital forensic investigation process. This includes discovering of complex and huge volume of evidence and connecting meaningful relationships between them. The aim of this paper is to derive a traceability index as a useful indicator in measuring the accuracy and completeness of discovering the evidence. This index is demonstrated through a model (TraceMap) to facilitate the investigator in tracing and mapping the evidence in order to identify the origin of the crime or incident. In this paper, tracing rate, mapping rate and offender identification rate are used to present the level of tracing ability, mapping ability and identifying the offender ability respectively. This research has a high potential of being expanded into other research areas such as in digital evidence presentation.
Introduction
Forensic or forensic science is the term given to an investigation of a crime using scientific means or used to describe crime detection in general. It is the application of a broad spectrum of sciences to answer questions of interest to a legal system. The emergence of forensic comes from the incidence of criminal, illegal and inappropriate behaviors.
The field of forensic science is vast. The majority of the public are probably exposed to only a few different types of forensic. A sub-discipline of forensic known as digital forensic is developed to investigate any digital devices in the detection of crime. With the development of modern computers, network and the internet, computer-related crimes have become a threat to society because of the immense damage it can inflict while at the same time it has reached a level of sophistication. This sophistication makes tracking the sources difficult.
This paper highlights the tracking issues or also known as traceability aspects due to the complexity of the crime in digital forensic investigation process. The current tractceability of cybercrimes basically allows two conesquences. First is to identify the scope of an attack instead of the actual attacker and second is to assess the liability of an organization [1] . However, according to [1] [2] [3] , there was a critical needs to deal with issue of origin identifycation and cross referencing in investigation process. Hence, traceability is not only important to avoid misleading in decision making but also to ensure the valuable information collected is complete and accurate. A methodology to overcome the traceability issue in digital forensic investigation process is developed by introduceing the evidence tracing and mapping procedures. These procedures were later used to formulate the traceability index. The ability to trace and map the evidence complete and accurately could assist in practitioner decision making.
analysis, interpretation, documentation, and presentation of digital evidence which is derived from the digital sources [4] . The purpose of these processes is to facilitate the reconstruction of events or to help anticipate illegal actions. [5] had simplified the definition as the process of preservation, identification, extraction, documentation and interpretation of computer media for evidentiary and (or) root cause analysis.
Though to some researchers the digital forensic is inclusive of computer forensic, network forensic, software forensic and information forensic, but it is largely used interchangeably with computer forensic [3] . Computer forensic implies a connection between computers, the scientific method, and crime detection. It includes devices other than general-purpose computer systems such as network devices, cell phones, and other devices with embedded systems. There are over hundreds of digital forensic investigation procedures developed in digital forensic investigation practices. An organization tends to develop its own procedures and some focused on the technology aspects such as data acquisition or data analysis [6] . Most of these procedures were developed in tackling different technology used in the inspected device. As a result, when underlying technology of the target device changes, new procedures have to be developed. However, [7, 8] stated that the process of the investigation should be incorporated with the basic procedures in forensic investigation which are preparation, investigation and presentation. A categorization of investigation process was done in [9] to group and merge the similar activities or processes in five phases that provide the same output. The phases are: Phase 1 (Preparation), Phase 2 (Collection and Preservation), Phase 3 (Examination and Analysis), Phase 4 (Presentation and Reporting), and Phase 5 (Disseminating the case). The researcher also proposed a mapping process of digital forensic investigation process model to eliminate the redundancy of the process involved in the model and standardize the terms used in achieving the investigation goal.
The analysis emphasized that most of the frameworks consist of Phase 2 (Collection and Preservation), Phase 3 (Examination and Analysis), and Phase 4 (Presentation and Reporting) except Phase 1 and Phase 5. The analysis also propose that even though, Phase 1 and Phase 5 are not included in some of the framework, the study of [7, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] indicate the needs of both phases to confirm the completeness of the investigation. The purpose of Phase 1 comes in two objectives: 1) to approve that an investigation process can start and run in a proper procedure, and 2) to protect the chain of the evidence. The purpose of Phase 5 is to avoid the possibility of the incomplete investigation and lack of improvement in investigation procedures. From the analysis, it shows that an appropriate digital forensic investigation framework should at least consist of: Preparation Phase, Collection and Preservation Phase, Examination and Analysis Phase, Presentation and Reporting, and Disseminating the case. From the work done in [9] , this paper focused on the Collection and Preservation Phase which has been identified as one of the critical phases of the digital forensic investigation process model. The Collection and Preservation Phase is where the digital evidence is identified, collected and preserved which then is analyzed and extracted to be presented in a court of law. However, to make it acceptable in court, there are two issues to be considered: the digital evidence itself and the collection process.
Characteristic Issues of Digital Evidence
[18] addressed four issues of digital evidence itself. First, the digital evidence is in a disorganized form and as such it can be very difficult to handle and not all of them is obviously readable by human. For example, a hard drive platter contains messy pieces of information mixed together and layered on top of each other over time. Because of that, only a small portion of the information is relevant to the case which makes it necessary to extract useful pieces, fit them together and translate them into a form that can be interpreted. Second, digital evidence generally is an abstraction of some event or digital object and can be seen as residual data that give a partial view of what occurred in the incident being investigated. Third, digital evidence can be maliciously altered or changed during collection without leaving any obvious trace indicating that alteration has taken place. This is due to the fact that computer data can be easily manipulated. Lastly, traditional evidences are created and retrieved as a single record but in a great majority of modern cases, it involves computerized system where evidence is created or retrieved from different records and sources.
Managing Issues in the Collection Process of Digital Evidence
In the collection process, the issues are the approach on collecting, analyzing and presenting the evidence. During collection process, the evidence is related to the aspect on how the evidence is searched, collected, analyzed, presented and documented without tampering the evidence and preserving the chain of evidence. In analyzing the evidence, the issue is about the aspect on the process of analysis. These cover all aspects such as the tools that are used for the analysis, the person responsible for the analysis and the integrity of the evidence. During the analysis process, the analysis tools used must be legally accepted, performed by experts or qualified person, and the evidence is not tampered. The issue on presenting the evidence is concerned with the approach of presenting and documenting the evidence in an understandable manner to non-technical person such as jury and judge. Another problem during the collection process is the diversity of devices. In network, these devices generate a huge volume of evidence [19] [20] [21] . This situation leads to difficulty in identifying sources of the potential evidence or in tracing the evidence as stated in [22] . As it is important to obtain acceptable evidence in the court of law, the investigation must be successfully performed without tampering the evidence and also able to prove the evidence is legitimate. To solve the problem mentioned above, the ability to track, link and preserve the chain of evidence in huge volume of evidence is crucial. Hence, the traceability is one of the important elements during the digital forensic investigation process in identifying the origin and become the first challenge in the investigation as mentioned in [1] [2] [3] .
The Tracing and Mapping in Digital Forensic Traceability
Traceability gives meaningful information through the study of the related links. The collected digital evidence must give appropriate information or meanings to the collector. The information cannot be attained via single digital evidence as it is meaningless [23] [24] [25] [26] . Therefore, to avoid meaningless information, the link between the collected digital evidence must be identified. The objecttive of traceability is to identify and track real or imaginary objects through a process chain [28] . Given the origin of an object, traceability provides the opportunity to track a chain of events, or to predict process outcomes. The definition of traceability can be broad due to the complexity of it processes and the way it implemented [29, 30] . For example, in networks, traceability refers to how difficult it is to establish the source and destination of communications on computers and communication networks. In this paper, traceability is defined as the ability to trace and map the events of an incident from different sources in order to obtain useful evidence and well managed. In order to have the evidence well managed, the works of [31] [32] [33] suggested that traceability can be established from the source evidence to its lower level evidence and from the lower level evidence back to their sources. This situation brings the concept of forward and backward traceability or called as bidirectional traceability approach as discussed by [33, 34] . The concept was used and further extend as an enhanced traceability model discussed in [35] . The discussed traceability model consists of definition, production and extraction. This model established the concepts of trace and map within the traceability: The process of establishing the structures is referred as tracing the digital evidence, whereas the process of putting the structure according to the hypothesis/scenario is referred as mapping the digital evidence. Next, the construction of tracing and mapping procedures from the model are explained.
Method
In this section, the experimental design to establish the trace and map concepts in traceability from the perspective of digital forensic investigation is presented. It is note that while the traceability model is adapted from other domain, the model structure is able to be implemented in digital forensic investigation due to its compatibility and capability. We present the data collection and data analysis through a controlled experiment for data scenario using malware intrusion. The findings from the analysis will be used as the primary guideline to establish the generic incident trace pattern. The components of the trace pattern are used to formulate the traceability index for digital forensic investigation process.
Inquisition of Incident Scenario
In this research, a controlled experiment is designed to run the worm intrusion, to collect logs from each of the devices involved and to design the intrusion scenario. The design is motivated by [36] . In Rahmani et al. research, the experiment is focusing on DDoS attack that involves few processes which are declare attack setup, run selected attack, collect logged MIB variables and analyze result. It consists of four processes: Network Environment Setup, Attack Activation, Incident Log Collection and Incident Log Analysis as described in [37, 38] . In this experiment, the worm intrusion is launched and the intrusion activities are captured in the selected logs which are personal firewall log, security log, system log, application log, IDS log, tcpdump and Wireshark log. The researchers have collected all logs generated during the experiment and nine intrusion scenarios are derived based on the log analysis are identified. For the purpose of this paper, Scenario A as depicted in Figure 1 is selected as the example. Figure 1 illustrates the incident scenarios of Blaster A (Scenario A). In this incident scenario, the attack is activated in host Mohd and this host is successfully exploited all hosts except for hosts Ramly, Abdollah, Roslan and Sahib. Subsequently, one of the infected hosts, Selamat has organized an attack on host Ramly. In this incident scenario, the hosts that are marked with 1,354,444 and 69 are indicated as have been successfully being exploited by the attacker and have been infected. The hosts that are marked with 135 and 4444 demonstrated the attacker has already opened the backdoor but has not successfully transferred the exploit odes through port 69. c 
Identification of Incident Trace Pattern
An attack pattern is defined as a mechanism to capture and communicate at the attacker perspective that shows the common methods for exploiting software, system or network [39] [40] [41] . It describes how an attack is performed, how the security pattern is enumerates to defeat the attack, and how to trace an attack once it has occurred [42, 43] . It provides a systematic description of the attack goals and attack strategies to defend and trace the attack. Attack patterns can guide forensic investigators in searching the evidence. This also helps them at the data collection phase to determine and identify all the components to be collected, decide the priority of the data, find the location of the components and collect data from each of the component during the investigation process [43] . In general, attack pattern is very important in providing a way to protect the system from any potential attack. The existing researches done by [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] reveal an attack pattern is a type of pattern that focuses on the attacker perspective while victim perspective is omitted. In forensic view, both perspectives are important. A victim or attacker can be identified based on the traces data found in the attack pattern analysis. In forensic, these traces data are represent in the form of trace pattern to determine how a crime is being committed.
Trace pattern is defined as a regular way of process discovering the origin or starting point of a scenario that has happened. It is an essential element in helping investtigator in finding evidence of crime or incident. For example, in a digital crime the evidence can be found in any digital devices. The objective of these patterns is to provide clear view on how an attack is performed and its impact.
Based on the previous work done in [37, 38, 44, 45] , three generic malware incident trace pattern for victim perspective, attacker perspective and multistep attacker perspective are established by observing the traces leave on the selected logs. For example, the generic malware incident trace pattern for victim perspective is depicted in Figure 2 . Figure 2 depicts the generic malware incident trace pattern for victim perspective consists of the incident traces (evidence) from host level and network level. In host level, three main events of the incident occur. The events are scan event, exploit event and impact/effect event. In this level, the scan event and exploit event occur in the personal firewall log. Whereas the incident traces of the impact/effect event are found in the system log, application log and security log. In this research, the personal firewall log is identified as the primary evidence and the generic attributes of this log are action, protocol and destination port. The security log, application log and system log are considered as the secondary evidence and the generic attributes of these logs are event id, image filename and event message.
In network level, only two main events occurred namely exploit event and impact/effect event. In this level, the exploit event and impact/effect event exist in the IDS alert log. This IDS alert log is considered as secondary evidence and the generic attributes of this log are error message, source IP address, destination IP address and destination port. The attribute of error message indicates the exploiting activities and the attributes of source IP address, destination IP address and destination port indicate the impact of the attack that shows the offender of the incident (victim, attacker or multi-step attacker).
In contrast, the generic malware incident trace pattern for attacker perspective consists of incident traces from host level and network level. In these levels, three events (scan, exploit and impact/effect) of the incidents occur at the host level and two events (scan and impact/effect) occur at the network level. The events at the network level show the difference between the generic malware incident trace pattern for victim perspective and generic malware incident trace pattern for attacker perspective.
In victim perspective, it consists of exploit event and impact/effect event as highlighted in Figure 2 with the traces attributes are source IP address, destination IP address, destination port and error message compared to attacker perspective trace pattern, it consists of scan event and impact/effect event with the traces attributes are error message and source IP address. The generic malware incident trace pattern for multistep attacker perspective is similar to the generic malware incident trace pattern for victim perspective except for impact/ effect in network log. The considered traces attributes are only destination IP address and destination port for victim; and error message and source IP address for multistep attacker incident trace pattern.
Constructing Tracing and Mapping Procedures
The generic malware victim, attacker and multi-step attacker incident trace pattern then are used in formulating the tracing and mapping evidence procedures to demonstrate the ability of trace and map evidence (traceability) in digital forensic investigation process. Tracing evidence procedures are necessary in order to extract the incident traces from the logs [46] . However, the ex-tracted traces are meaningless without knowing the relation between those traces; hence identifying the relationships are important. These relationships can be identified by mapping or linking process [47] . In this research, mapping the evidence is connecting or linking all traces discovered from the tracing activities by correlating the traces with the origin of the traces. The purpose of this mapping is to provide evidence that can answer the questions about the incident occurred. The mapping also is an aid to diagnostic the decision regarding to the incident. Due to the important of tracing and mapping evidence in digital forensic investigation process, the tracing and mapping procedures are formulated based on the proposed generic malware incident trace pattern as shown in Figures 3 and 4 respectively.
As shown in Figure 3 , the tracing processes are initially started at the personal firewall log followed by security log, system log, application log and IDS alert log. The aim of these tracing processes is to examine the traces left in the logs by focusing the traces of three main events of an incident which are scan, exploit and impact/effect. Scan events can only be found in personal firewall log, while exploit events can be found in both personal firewall log and IDS alert log. The impact/effect events can be found in system, security and application logs.
For example, the tracing procedure for tracing the incident traces from the personal firewall log starts with tracing the traces attributes identified in the proposed generic incident trace pattern. The traces attributes are perspective IP address, action, protocol and destination In this tracing process, any relevant set of traces that consist of destination port (x), action (y) and protocol (z) that are found in the personal firewall log is assigned as trace P. The tracing begin with some assumptions: Let Dp(x) = the set of all vulnerable destination ports that is used by malware in the incident Let Act(y) = the set of all actions that is used by malware in the incident Let Pr(z) = the set of all protocols that is used by malware in the incident Let P n (x,y,z) = set of traces in personal firewall log A predicate is established that defines the traces as below:
which can defines that for all vulnerable destination port x, action y and protocol z, there exists trace of an incident from personal firewall log, such that   Secondly, the traces that are mapped from the first mapping process are further mapped between logs. For example, the traces discovered in personal firewall log are mapped to the traces discovered in security log.
Thirdly, the traces that are mapped from the second mapping process are further mapped to the logs that are in different level of communication layer. For example, the traces mapped from the host logs (personal firewall log, security log, system log and application log) are further mapped to network log (IDS alert log).
In this research, the security log is identified as one of the important logs for malware incident; therefore the unmapped traces of incident in security log also are mapped with the traces of incident in personal firewall log. This mapping process produces a new mapped traces and assigned as   TM SE , P , AP n m m . Hence, these mapping procedures can produce three types of mapped traces that consist of traces of incident from logs selected in this research:
Finally, the traces that are mapped from the third mapping process are further mapped within devices. For example, the mapped traces that belong to the same devices will be mapped and merged to the same devices. In this research, the traces will be tagged for each new mapped trace. The objective of this tagging is to show the traces are already mapped between one trace to another trace either belongs to same log (within log), different logs (between logs), same level (host logs), different level (host and network logs) or same devices (within devices). done and discussed in [35, 48] . A prototype version is developed in order to demonstrate the proposed model that called as TraceMap and can benefit the digital forensic investigation research and community. The TraceMap consist of generic trace pattern structure, tracing and mapping procedure, and offender identification procedure. Twelve datasets are seed into the TraceMap implementation and the result is generated as an incident report.
Results
The objective of this section is to identify the ability of the tracing and mapping procedures in the TraceMap implementation to discover the incident traces. This could facilitate the investigator in identifying the origin of the incident. In this research, three main capabilities need to be measured to identify the effectiveness of the TraceMap. The capabilities are tracing capability, mapping capability and offender identification capability. Thus, the metrics for evaluation are formulated and further discussed in next subsection paper.
Forensic Traceability Measurement
According to [49] , there is a need for security metrics in digital forensic that: 1) meet legal requirements for measureable reliability, authenticity, accuracy and precision, 2) based on a sound scientific methodology properly applied, and 3) have a basis provided for independent testing. Unfortunately, the digital forensic metric is not yet formulated and there is no industry consensus that a judge and jury can rely upon as adequate to support a claim and meet legal requirements for measurable reliability, authenticity, accuracy, and precision. These are currently elusive and must be constructed on a case-bycase basis. Due to this reason, it is possible to transfer concepts from another research area to build a metric to be used in the current research as described in [50] . Therefore, this research is proposed to transfer concepts from another research area to build a metric to measure the effectiveness of the tracing evidence (incident traces), mapping evidence (incident traces), and identifying the origin of the incident. Two metrics from other research domain, namely information retrieval and IDS information theory is explained to be used to build a metric for digital forensic. The aim is to measure the capability of tracing the incident traces and to measure the capability of mapping the incident traces in the TraceMap respectively.
In the concept of information retrieval, two metrics are used to measure the information retrieval; recall and precision. In the field of information retrieval, precision is the fraction of retrieved documents that are relevant to the search whereas recall is the fraction of the documents that are relevant to the query that are successfully retrieved [51] . This concept has been used in measuring the performance of the digital forensic investigation tools such as FTK TM and Encase TM by measuring the query precision and query recall [52] . However, the classic precision-recall trade-off dilemma is that as recall increases, the query precision decreases. While digital forensic seeks recall rates at or near 100%, query precision is usually low [53] . Thus, based on the aim of transferring the concept of information retrieval mentioned previously, the recall metric is adapted due to the aim of the tracing evidence (incident traces) in this research is to retrieve all relevant incident traces to the hypothesis (query). This metric is used to measure the capability of tracing evidence (incident traces) and later known as Tracing Rate (TC R ).
Tracing Rate (TC R ) is the ratio of relevant traces discovered (output), relevant_traces and the total traces (input), tota . This metric is represented as in Equation (2) . 
where:
relevant_traces is the number of relevant traces discovered (output) from all potential sources of evidence N total_traces is the number of the traces (input) from all potential sources of evidence N Equation (2) is used to evaluate the effectiveness of the tracing process of the TraceMap. The result from this evaluation is used to demonstrate the capability of tracing evidence (incident traces) for digital forensic investtigation process.
[54] use the concepts of information theory to motivate an information theoretic metric for IDS. This metric is used to measure the capability of detecting the intrusion which is known as Intrusion Detection Capability (C ID ). C ID is the ratio of mutual information between IDS input and output I(X,Y) and the entropy H(X) of the input that can be expressed as
. The mutual information I(X;Y) corresponds to the intersection of the information in X with the information in Y. The entropy H(X) is the sum of the mutual information of X and Y. Thus, based on the aim of transferring the concept of information theory used for IDS mentioned previously, this metric is adapted in this research, in which the mutual information I(X;Y) is referred to the relevant incident traces that are mapped or connected. As a result, this metric is used to measure the capability of mapping the incident traces and is later known as Mapping Rate (MP R ).
Mapping Rate (MP R ) is the ratio of the output traces that are relevant and mapped, 
relevant_map_traces is the number of traces that is part of incident is relevant and mapped N relevant_traces Equation 3 is used to evaluate the effectiveness of the mapping procedures of the TraceMap on mapping the relevant traces of the incident within and between sources of evidence. The result from the evaluation is used to demonstrate the capability of mapping the incident traces for digital forensic investigation process.
N is the number of the traces relevant traces
In order to identify the evidence origin, there is a need to determine the rate of successfully origin found from the mapped traces. To achieve this, another metric is proposed named as Offender Identification Rate (OI R ). This metric is significant in identifying the offenders (perspectives) of the incident. The Offender Identification Rate (OI R ) is the ratio of mapped incident traces that are matched with the incident trace pattern, tracepattern_traces and the number of traces that are relevant and mapped, relev . This metric is represented as in Equation (4). 
tracepattern_traces is the number of mapped traces that can match with the perspective incident trace pattern N relevant_map_traces is the number of the traces that is relevant and mapped N Equation (4) is used to evaluate the effectiveness of the TraceMap and the result from the evaluation is used to demonstrate the capability of identifying the offender or the origin of the incident.
The Significant Findings of Tracing Process
According to [52, 53] , the percentage of tracing rate and mapping rate imply the effectiveness level of the TraceMap. To be specific, in order to indicate it effectiveness, the range of the rate percentage of TC R should be at or near 100% [52] . However, to the best of our knowledge, the range of rate percentage of MP R has not been mentioned specifically in any research. Thus, in this paper, to show the accuracy of the incident traces, the level of MP R rate should be close to TC R rate.
The effectiveness of the tracing process, mapping process and offender identification process is measured using the metrics proposed in this research. The metrics are Tracing Rate (TC R ), Mapping Rate (MP R ) and Offender Identification Rate (OI R ). The objective of tracing is to discover the relevant incident traces of the incident. By using the proposed TC R metric, the results show the TraceMap is able to discover the relevant incident traces and could answer the incident from the range of 82.60% to 99.17%. The relevant traces discovered to the irrelevant traces discovered are compared as depicted in Figure 6 .
The graph in Figure 6 shows that there is significant result in relevant incident traces especially in DS7, DS8 and DS9. Overall, using the TraceMap, the relevant traces are 82.60% to 99.17% while irrelevant traces are 0.83% to 17.40%. It means that out of 100 reported potential evidence for Incident A, the probability of successfully evidence traced as relevant to that particular incident is as maximum as 99%.
The Comprehensiveness of Mapping Process
In this research, the process of mapping is divided into four stages. The stages are mapping the incident traces within log, mapping the incident traces between logs (host logs), mapping the incident traces between logs (network logs) and mapping the incident traces within devices (hosts). In this process, the result from each stage becomes the input to the next stage. For example, the result obtained from the first stage (mapping incident traces within log) will be used as the input to the second stage (mapping incident traces between logs). For each stage, the mapping rates are measured using the mapping metric as in Equation 4. The summary of the result generated is depicted in Table 1 .
In Table 1 , the second column (Stage 1) demonstrates the process of mapping the incident traces within host logs or sensor logs in which the percentage of the mapping rates are in the range of 82.60% to 99.96%. These rates show most of the relevant incident traces discovered has been mapped. It shows the number of traces that are relevant and mapped is consistent to the number of relevant traces discovered. These results indicate the effectiveness of the mapping process for mapping the incident traces within logs in which the most significant result shown in DS4, DS5 and DS6 with the percentage of mapping rates are 99.90%, 99.95% and 99.96% respecttively.
The third column (Stage II) demonstrates the mapping process of the incident traces between logs. The result in this column implies that the incident traces from the mapping incident traces within log is the most relevant traces to be mapped. It shows that all relevant traces discovered from different sources of evidence are the most relevant traces that can be mapped between the logs belong to the same devices or hosts with the percentage of the mapping rates are at 100%. These results indicate the process of mapping the incident traces between logs for host logs are effective and capable to map all relevant traces successfully. The fourth column (Stage III) depicts the percentage of the Mapping Rate (MP R ) achieved in this process is in the range of 66.67% to 93.62% with the highest rate is obtained from Dataset 10 (DS10) and the lowest rate is obtained from Dataset 3 (DS3). These rates show the incident traces from network log is not probable to be mapped with the incident traces from host. These also reveal that it is difficult to prove the incident has happened based on the evidence provided from network and this cause the origin identification of the incident become difficult. These findings show that some of the traces from the network log are considered as false alarm which is unrelated with the traces discovered in the host log. Even though the percentage of the mapping rate in this stage indicates a low rate because only one dataset has achieved the high percentage which is 93.62% compared to other dataset (66.67% to 87.80%). But, this mapping process is still effective since the mapping procedure in this stage is able to determine the relationship between traces from host log and traces from network log.
Finally, the last column (Stage IV) shows the percentage of the MP R is 100% for all dataset evaluated. These rates demonstrate the results from the third mapping process are the most relevant traces of the incident. The rates also show the mapping process is completed in which all relevant incident traces are mapped.
The Use of Trace Pattern for Successfulness Offender Identification
The purpose of metric used in this process is to measure the effectiveness of TraceMap to assist the investigator in identifying all potential offenders involved in incident. In this research, the offender is named as perspective; victim, attacker and multi-step attacker (victim/attacker). The Offender identification Rate (OI R ) is calculated using Equation 3 and the result generated is shows in Table 2 .
As shown in Table 2 , the percentage rate for offender identification calculated from DS1 is 100% which indicates the offender has been successfully identified from all relevant incident traces mapped and matched with the hypothesis formulated at the beginning of the investigation process.
In the case of DS1, seven offenders (perspectives) are identified with four of them are victims, one attacker and two are multi-step attacker (victim/attacker). Although the percentage of the OI R is 100% for all datasets as depicted in Table 2 , three (DS2, DS3 and DS12) out of twelve dataset are unsuccessful in identifying the true attacker. These results are gained due to the traces identified are not documented in any logs selected in this research. However, in such cases, the attacker can still be identified by analyzing the multi-step attacker (victim/ attacker) traces.
Derivation of Traceability Metric in Digital Forensic Investigation Process
As shown in Section IV, the traceability metric in this research, consists of Tracing Rate (TC R 
In order to complete the traceability of forensic, the identification of the origin is determined by the offender identification equation: 
where the output of TC is used as the input of MP and the result of MP is used to identify the OI. This forensic is a useful indicator in measuring the accuracy and the completeness of evidence. The results obtained prove that the TraceMap is an effective model that supports the tracing and mapping evidence to overcome the traceability problem in digital forensic investigation process.
TraceIndex

Conclusions
This paper introduces an approach to overcome traceability issues in digital forensic investigation process. The approach which consists of generic trace pattern, and tracing and mapping procedure was embedded in a model named as TraceMap. This TraceMap is used to provide an effective way to trace and map digital evi- 
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dence in digital forensic investigation process specifically in collection and preservation phase. Thus, it facilitates the investigator in formulating the hypothesis, identifying, tracing, mapping and presenting the digital evidence.
The Tracing Rate (TC R ) are used to demonstrate the ability of discovering the evidence, Mapping Rate (MP R ) is used to demonstrate the ability of mapping the evidence and Offender Identification Rate (OI R ) is used to demonstrate the ability of identifying the origin of the incident. Based on these metrics, traceability index ( forensic T ) is derived that can be used in digital forensic investigation process to help the practitioner in measuring the accuracy and completeness of the evidence discovery. This research has a high potential of being expanded into other research areas such as in digital evidence presentation. 
